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The following is what I have identified as my tasks for the upcoming week. Please let me know if there appears 

to be anything I have missed. 1. William McKinney. Upon determining whether he is open to a recorded 

interview, I will call him early next week to interview him and conclude this area of work.2. NSA. As soon as 

the Board has voted on the items at this month's meeting, I will work with Kevin to get them prepared for 

delivery to NARA. I will also make sure the remaining docs are put into Review Track.3. ONI. We expect their 

report to us on or about April 30; upon receipt, I will consider it, draft our response, and close out the ONI 

aspect of our work to the extent that I can or should.4. Air Force Ron had given them until Friday May 2 to 

respond to our latest letter. So, it follows that we may well see somethign from them next week. Depending 

on their response, I will draft our reply. 5. Califano papers. All is on hold right now until we hear from Randy 

Rakers. Once that happens, I will a) call Will Kammer and set up his concurrent visit; b) prepare for the 

preliminary review by getting cover sheets ready and preparing the documents; and c) organizing the 

remaining documents by equities in preparation for the declass session.6. Holmes log. When Holmes returns 

the deed of gift to us, I will get the log up to the Archives.END
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